


“We are living in an evil time. Iniquity abounds. 

Satan is working with all his power and cunning 

to ensnare and destroy. There is no class in 

greater danger than the young;”
- RH 9/13/1881



“Satan is making earnest, persevering efforts to 

corrupt the mind and debase the character of 

every young person.”
- RH 8/26/1884



“Satan well knows that all whom 

he can lead to neglect prayer, and 

the searching of the Scriptures, 

will be overcome by his 

attacks. Therefore, he invents 

every possible device to engross 

the mind.”
- GC 519



• Satan is hunting the 

Youth

• He desires to corrupt 

your mind and debase 

your Character

• He invents devices to 

keep you from the Bible 

& Prayer so you WILL

be overcome



“There is no influence in our land more powerful 

to poison the imagination, to destroy religious 

impressions, and to blunt the relish for the 

tranquil pleasures and sober realities of life than 

theatrical amusements. The love for these 

scenes increases with every indulgence, as the 

desire for intoxicating drink strengthens with its 

use.”
- CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, PAGE 35



“Satan does not wish the people to have a 

knowledge of God; and if he can set in operation 

games and theatrical performances that will so 

confuse the senses of the young that human 

beings will perish in darkness while light shines all 

about them, he is well pleased.”
- AH 402



“The readers of fiction are indulging an evil that 

destroys spirituality, eclipsing the beauty of the 

sacred page. It creates an unhealthy excitement, 

fevers the imagination, unfits the mind for 

usefulness, weans the soul from prayer, and 

disqualifies it for any spiritual exercise.”
- MYP 272





“Satan is constantly on the alert to bring the

race fully under his control. His strongest

hold on man is through the appetite.”

Counsels on Diet and Foods, Pg. 150









“Satan and his angels are busy creating a 

paralyzed condition of the senses so that 

cautions, warnings, and reproofs shall not be 

heard; or, if heard, that they shall not take effect 

upon the heart and reform the life.”
- AH 401



“Anything that separates our affections from God 

and lessens our interest in eternal things is an 

idol.” 

That I May Know Him, Pg. 322



Get’s worse!



Exodus 34:7
“Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving 

iniquity and transgression and sin, and that will 

by no means clear the guilty; visiting the 

iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and 

upon the children's children, unto the third and 

to the fourth generation.”



“Perverseness, bowed down, twisted, to be 

bent or crooked, to be wrung out of course.  

Refers to the character of an individual, which has 

a twist, perversion or bend towards sin.”





NIGHTLIFE





Pure Church



2 Chronicles 34 

























2 Chronicles 34:3 



16 yrs old



Mark 10



Mark 1



Mark 5



John 11



20 yrs old



“Those who put their trust in Christ are not to be enslaved 

by any hereditary or cultivated habit or tendency. Instead 

of being held in bondage to the lower nature, they are to rule 

every appetite and passion. God has not left us to battle with 

evil in our own finite strength. Whatever may be our inherited 

or cultivated tendencies to wrong, we can overcome 

through the power that He is ready to impart.” MOH PG. 

176





26 yrs old



26 yrs old



Joel 2:13

And rend your heart, and not your garments, and 

turn unto the LORD your God: for he is 

gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of 

great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.





2 Kings 23:4-15











2 Kings 23:25















1260 Years





Imperial Guard



Companions



Berzerkers



Immortals



Praetorians



Special Forces



Shock Troops

(A specialized, elite unit formed to fight an engagement via overwhelming assault) 













The odds are against you

•Seek the Lord in Prayer

•Cast down idols 1 by 1

•Pick up the Book



NIGHTLIFE








